
The Funeral of Mrs. Mary È. G. Eddy rClassified Advertising
Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 

utas Invented hy the Man who was Forced to he Brief/if
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FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN
* * MONEY TO LOAN on

amounts to suit, applicants. 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
cess Street, SL John.

Mortgage,
Beverley 

Building, Prlu-

FOR SALE—Two Standard bred 
liver and white cocker spaniel dog 
pups. S. McKIEL, 194 Metcalf St.A

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $16.f>0. New Home, 
Domestic- and other machines $5 up. 
Menuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Plckett, Solicitor, etc.> %
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Tji. t x R. MURRAY BOYD

Is prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

MAPS FOR SALE There are on 
hand in The Standard office a number

•t
■4‘ ry fine three-sheet maps, strictly 

up to date, which are unequalled for 
house or school use. They give The 
World. North America, Canada, Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The
I he

prominent persons and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very thing for the homes of 
school children and any business man 
Would find one invaluable 
These maps will be sold at twenty- 

application ut The 
They cannot be 

This price does not

1 £ps I
tiff v A t .js

Mm j Addreit ■161 Germain StreeL
Telephone 1495maps, which are illustrated on 

reverse side bear a lot of valu
ta format ion, show pictures of

iffjjfe
« Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

. : PE in his office
:

$4 l - '
ilf#................................ -

: five cents each on 
Standard office, 
sent by mall, 
represent one half the cost.

S
.m; MOTELS%!H1I

TO LETFIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE FUNERAL OF MRS. EDDY, THE DECEASED CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
LEADER, SHOWING THE CORTEGE LEAVING HER LATE HOME AT CHESTNUT HILL, BROOKLINE, 
NEAR BOSTON. THE HEARSE IS THE LAST IN THE LINE. THE ROYAL

ROOMS TO LET—92 Princess St., 
within 2 minutes walk of the ferry, 
furnished or unfurnished, with board.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.LATEST GOSSIP

FROM LONDON
POISON EXPERT WANTED.

Hotel DufferinWANTED—A couple of young ladies 
for office work. Must be 
and. have a good educa 
Supt. Collections. The N. B. Tele
phone Co., Ltd.

good writers 
Uon. Apply ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.fashionable Women to Adopt Pockets Like Those 
of U. S. Jackies-Queen Mary to Revive Old 
Custom of Decorating Rooms—Japanese Com
petition Alarms British Industries.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
CLIFTON HOUSE‘.-jH Everything in wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 
SL John. N. B. H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Art glass

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Lid., St. John, N. B.

15—The diagonal 
breast pockets in the jackets of the 
American sailors, now on a visit to 
this country,
great deal of interest among women 
in London, and in all probability the 
device will be adapted for future fémi
nin- fashions.

Asked her opinion on the question.
it said that 
hose in the

waist, is somewhat larger and her 
shoulders flatter.

London, Dec.
Better Now Than Ever.f

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY 4L GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELseem to be exciting a Rumor says that Queen Mary is 
going to have a black carpet in her 
boudoir in Buckingham Palace and if 
the rumor is true black drawing rooms 
will speedily become the fashion in 

gland. Some 15 years ago there was 
black carpets' and smart people fUte l 
up rouge-et-noir salons in their houses 
but the fashion quickly died out.

found that black as a back
ground for certain varieties of fur
niture or pictures only appealed to 

Although gilt furni
ture goes very well with a black car
pet. it is next to impossible to have 
any light oi delicate < 
room Where the floor is dead black, 
and the effect in a small house is 
apt to be d - pressing, especially In 
London. Besides, a black carpet 
wears very badly, the slightest speck 
of dust or foot marks shows. It is a 
carpet to look at, not to walk on.

87 KING STREET,
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno 
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.P
All Styles New and Second Hand Car- 

r«0*d end Repairing promptly

your wagon tor either paint
A. O. EDGECOMBE.

116 to 129 city Road. 'Pnoi.s. factory, 647 
House 226.

En
a West End fashion expe 
muff pockets similar to t 
jackets of the American sailors, lit led 
in women's winter coats, would be 
more comfortable and convenient than 
a muff, and would answer the same 
purpose. In fact, the same idea, she 
said, hud occurred to some of her 
clients already.

"The American sailors have appar
ently found our damp, cold climate 
very trying." she added, "and have 
drawn everybody's attention to their 
muff 
their
One of my best customers came to 
me in high glee about them the day 
after the American sailors arrived in 
London and asked if I could tit pock
et muffs to one or two of her out
door garments. One in her sable coat 
is being fitted with a fur lining."

or repaire.

It. was

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

certain tastes
DR. H. W. WILEY.

The Edward BuffetWashington. D. (*., Dec. 17.—The 
hosts of upright, germ fearing assim- 
ilators of pure food, who have been 
predicting that Dr. Harvey W. Wiley 
would always keep about three laps 
ahead of retribution, lost all bets 
when the veteran coach of the ‘‘poi
son squad" threw aside his benzoate 
of soda long enough to announce that 
his bachelor days are nearly at an 
end. Ills engagement to Miss Anna 
G. Kelton, president of the Staunton 
Equal Suffrage C’lub, was formally an
nounced, and it was made known that 
the expert of the Agricultural Depart
ment will set up a little establishment 
of his own where he can argue out 
the phosphate and benzoate problems 
with the butcher, baker and milkman.

Dr. Wiley for several years has 
been assisting by the absent treat
ment housewives and domestic pur
chasing agents to get only the Simon 
brand of purity in their meats and 
groceries, lie has done it by sitting 
aloft in his laboratory, teaching his 
"poison squad" to enjoy cyanide and 
ils by-products, and occasionally no
tifying the coroner. He never has 
had to scale the tire escape at four 
o'clock In the. morning and sniff the 
milk to see if the formaldehyde is 

re, lie never has had to see that 
cat is properly disinfected, and 

that the beefsteak dates from the

olors in the
XMAS NUMBER.

Montreal Standard. Write WM. 
M, CAMPBELL. Agent Montreal Star, 
West St. John. Another supply on the

QUICK LUNCH
GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 

Never Closes, Day or Night.
pockets by walking about with 
hands deeply buried in them.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing,
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager.
393 Main Street

King Square
Tacking.Japanese competition is making ser

ious inroads upon British Industries, 
handicapped as they are by free trade. 
While British trade is booming, ac
cording to the free trade importers, 
Japanese cheap labor is displacing 
English produce in the hardware, cot 
ton goods and dress making trades.

London West End shops today offer 
French costumes made on the latest 
French models and exquisitely work
ed. but mad- in Japan - at one-fourth 
the cost for labor that would be paid 
the English dressmakers 
shops can be bought dinner and tea 
services mod- led in .lapai 
English Donli on and Mil 
and .perfectly turned out at one-third 
the price of the genuine English goods, 
and it is the same with cotton mater
ials

Have your lunch at Truro
'Phone Main 2258-11. stop long enough for tra- 

nlov meals or lunchs at 
urant. No better any-

All trains 
vellers to 
the I. C. R. re 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD CN SALE.

Miss May Bateman, who organized 
the first woman's bank in England, has 
given up banking for novel writing.

"It was a bold project to launch 
a bank run by women," she says, "but 
the experiment has been a huge suc
cess. At the outset we had to face 
a great amount of prejudice, but that 
has now to a large extent been over- 

The undertaking

enjoy
ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec- 

falls! and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. Epg'and. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street." 'phone 2057-21 Public Storage Warehouses

for light and heavy goods, also fop 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 2S Nelson St. Terms moderate.

J. H. POOLE A 
General Ware- 

Distributors and General

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats, Soling nnd 
Cements, Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions, Invalid Rings, 
Tubing, Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers, Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber, 
including Belting. Packing and Hose. 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street.

At otheihas clearly
demonstrated that women are quite 
competent to transact banking busl- Phonc M. 1*35-11. 

SON. ">nded and 
bous 
Agents.

l on the best 
nton designs

"But
ness of a bank manager 
greater human interest
could have imagined. One would be- ï„no.„ _ . ___
TT,oih„ds h9iM)lC«0^duencedflenance ”n„t
teurea and hëivv fedgèro ThV "xa. of ,he Lamaddre and Yorkshire ROfc 
oppuaL H the ™my*o7thJ^"n »°ads Banufaemrara. Between 70 and 

"1 have come to th? conclusion that

a.have learned that the busi- 
ssesses farPHi

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A full line of JEWELRY suitable 

! for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
1 lines in stock

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.L C. SMITH 8 CO Prices right.1 per cent, of the total imports of 
textile fabrics into Japan come from 
England
Japanese ditties are: On army cloths. 
36 cents a yard, instead of 
on blankets, 11 1-2 cents, instead of 
3 cents ; on worsted coatings, from 
13 to 28 cent instead of 7 cents.

A deputation representing eighteen 
English çbatntiers of commute in the 
affected industrial districts has been 
laying its 
ward Grey]
and I he president of the

there is no more human profession 
than that of bank manager. Person
ality plays a great part in it. A bank 

tager who is to he successful must 
i the whole-hearted trust of his 

clients, for his counsel is sought on 
many ponts.

"I have been astonished to find that 
there are people in the world who 
could walk into a bank parlor and lay 
bare- their worries and i roubles, as 
some of my
tided everything to me."

Instances of increased • i RUMPSl WHOLESALE I Faefrefl PUut. uou.£ccr.c Duplex. c«m« 
I tre. ouuide packed plunge.". Pot VâJjes.

; êïw.îss ess* sssrsss
outupa tor pulp mUie. independent Jet con-

pur
the Hay, Oats
present administration.

With Dr. Wiley the high cost of 
living depended on howN»ften he could 
get out of the restaurant without tip
ping the waiter, but. now lie intends 
to go shares with the grocery-man 
and instalment collector

ad" and other victims of the 
.en he was "trying it on the 

great progress in 
their sorrow.

------ AND------

Millfeeds PICTURE FRAMING
Choice White Middlings and ; ^Sue^riZ^^Te. 

Manitoba Oats now on hand ____ ____________,''w~lgm —

vances before Sir tid- 
ign secretary of state 

hoard of
Sir Edward Grey could give 

but little comfort. He summed up the 
whole question of British helpless
ness In his first point.

"It has 
prise and it 
try," he said, 
been such an increase in the new Jap
anese tariff- that would inevitably 
react, unfortunately, on the political 
relations of the two eotmlries, which 
are now very <-ordlal. We must ret 
ognize that the Japanese point of 
view Is one of complete equality nnd 

liberty.

glteV
foreclients have. They eon-

The "poi
son sqm 
time wh
dog" are making 
the concealment of

Miss Kelton is a daughter of the 
late Adjutant General Kelton and 
lives w ith her moi her at No. 1,814 
R street. X. W. She is employed as 
a clerk in the Library ol‘ Vongress, 
bul occasionally finds time to make 
a few speeches in the cause of "votes 
for women 
for the cause than lie does for strych
nine and it was while publicly urging 
equal suffrage that lie met Miss Kel-

New York cable despatches have 
told of the argument of J. Alexander, 
the portrait painter, and of Dr. Dud 
ley Allen Sargent, of Harvard, con
cerning the effect of athletics on the 
physique of American women. John 
Dray, secretary of the ant Itropomet ri
val committee of the British associa
tion. does not think that, despite the 
English woman's fondness for athle
tics, there is any permanent deterior
ation in tile beauty of the feminine 
form observable on this side.

"Although," he says, "the present, 
fashion of women indulging in athle
tics has influenced the modern wo- 

bloudening her should- 
pi a haps, and enlarging 
feet, such changes are

Painters and Dec
orators

piodneed a feeling of sur- 
lisiippointnient in this coun- 

"that there should have

Telephones West 7-11 and West 51,
r iESI Si. JOHN WOODLEY A SCHEFER.

19 Brussels St_
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.
EX-MINISTER SENTENCED

Copenhagen. Dec. 17. Former Min
ister of Justice P. A. Alberti, the re.e 
lui ion of whose banking frauds in the 
full of 1908 scandalized tin- country, 
was sentenced today to eight years 
penal servitude
physical collapse in Mur, '., 19H9 vhil. VIOLJNS MANDOLINES, and all awaiting his trial and was removed VIOL.NS, manoul-imco, aua an 
to a hospital, where he remained tm stringed instruments and bows *♦ 
til sufficiently recovered to face his paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

street.

Dr. Wiley cares more

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

complete fiscal
I should be holding up false hopes 

if I said that the Japanese 
ment is prepared to take the 
ties as the basis of new tariff, but il 
has shown a most friendy disposition 
to have the British ease put before it 
to discuss special arrangements by 
which the damage to British trade 
could be diminished."

Tne fact Is that, under the present 
trade

ruffer from a hostile tariff. All this 
is exceedingly galling to John Bull’s 
pride, in addition to the damage In
flicted on his pocket.

gov ^ Albert i suiv< m
man's figure, 
era and waist, 
her hands and 
almost as temporary as the fashion 
which causes them. An athletic woman 
may carry the physical signs of her 
muscular prowess to the tnd of her 
life, but the physique and form of her 
children will not be Influenced in the

"The son of the brawny armed 
blacksmith, as Is well known, does 
not inherit the huge muscles of his 
father. In the same way the daughter 
of a broad, flat shouldered and heavy- 
handed athletic woman of today will 
revert to the small bands and the 
narrow bottle shoulders of the young 
woman of the early Victorian period 
if she is brought up on early Victorian 
non-athletic lines."

Mr. Gray admits that the English 
woman of the present day is about 
an inch taller than the woman of a 
generation ago, and also that her

FiffllGTi BRIEFS
lmaccusers.

Fredericton. Dec. 17.--Speeial Po
liceman Gunter lias pu 
offering a reward of $5 
that will lead to conviction of S<ott 
Act violators.

Conn. Tabor ('. Everett brought to 
this morning »wo nogs 

560 pounds.
u is reported that Joseph Hxwkins 

ol Douglas is negotia-iug for the put- 
chase of a large tract of land on the 
1'itchen property above town for a 
mill site.

Turkeys Fold in the market this 
morning at thirty cents a pound, and 

at $1.50 each..
The University and Normal School 

will close on Thursday next for Hie 
Christmas holidays.

ubllfthoi a notice 
for informationsystem, the British government 

t bargain and British trade must Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

H YGIENIC BAKERY,

the market 
which weighed 772 and

Detroit. Mich., Dec. 15.—The gov
ernment's suit against the Great Lakes 
Towing Company alleged to be a trust, 
will be given a hearing In Detroit be
ginning tomorrow.

One hundred and fifty 
have been subpoeaned to appear be
fore a United States commission. TT. S. 
District Attorney Day. of Cleveland, 
will conduct the hearing.

witnesses
tp.cese ERNEST J. HIEATT,

Proprietor. 'Phone, Day or Night, 1167.136—138 Mill St.

t

M

.
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|5S& for Safe
That two story brick dwelling house 

situate at No. 102 Germain street, 
and formerly occupied by the lato Dr. 
J. H. Scamroell- City leasehold. 
Ground rent $50. To be sold on Sat
urday, December 24, 1910 at twelve 
o'clock nooh, at Chubb’s corner, St. 
John, N. B.

For further particulars inquire of 
W. H. Harrison, Solicitor, Royal Bank 
Building.

IMS. SLE!
TO IE-*

Widow of Waltham Murder 
in Lnve Match With South
ern Doctor Whom She Met 

at LeBlanc Trial.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

limber Merchants 
, Notice

Standing Timber
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 17.—Mrs. 

Lillian M. Glover, Joyfully declared 
yesterday that she is to be 
within a year.

A wealthy physician In Washington, 
cne who writes her long and delightful 
letters, so she said, Is the man, and 
although she declined to mention his 
name, she averred herself very happy 
over this, the latest In the tangle of 
affairs resulting from the murder of 
her husband in the laundry at Wait-

Wit It the echoes of the trial still re
sounding through the state, and with 
the LeBlanc family and their friends 
steeped In the joy of 
the ’ mysterious widow" calmly an
nounced her intended nuptials.

Southerner and Rich.
“He is a typical southerner," she 

said, speaking of her husband-to-be. 
"He is a physician, very rich, and a 
native of Washington."

The birtli of this new romance in 
life of Mrs. Glover occurred, so 

she said yesterday, about a short 10 
days ago.

"The day that I was on the witness 
stand, all day the doctor realized a 
keen interest in me. Letters from 
him followed rapidly nnd now I re* 
celve even as many as six bulky ones 
In one day.

“1 am very happy over It. 1 am tired 
of this notoriety and this will enable 
me to forget the whole terrible busi-

married

By Auction.
I am Instructed by Wm. 1,1. and Fred

erick K. Adams, to sell by Pubityl 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day morning, Dec. 24, at 12 o’clock,

AH the Standing Soft Wood Timber
on their farm at Golden Grovet, con
taining about three hundred and fifty 
at res. Eight miles from city. Terms

(.1 the trial's result.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The Globe Laundry
Globe

Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and Improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the

the

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-GLASS MURING
26 Cermain Street.

SHAD!
FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 

AND PAILSa JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B. HER ONE HOBBYTRY
Duval’s

17 Waterloo St.
ROBT. MAXWELL
Vsscn tr.d Fui'dcr. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 lie, and Plaster 

Worker.

s

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.( pv-4

1 Tel. 823. m
IS w)
XV i 1 ! A.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

nnd cp-lo-dale Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and iancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

i

MISS ANNA B. CUMMINS.

This sister of Senator Cummins, of 
Iowa, finds lier life work in watch
ing over parolled prisoners. For eight 
years she has served as pardon clerk 
of the state. During that time thous
ands of men have been released from 
the state's prisons on parole.

Miss Cummins attends to all the 
correspondence with these men. whose 
duty it is to report monthly to her. 
Her work is not merely perfunctory, 
for she takes a deep personal inter
est in her grownup wards and helps 
many released prisoners to get work 
and rehabilitate themselves again in 
the society which imprisoned them.

WANTED
A Good Reliable Stationary En
gineer at once. Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

Wholesale FruitsM FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

A. L. GOODWIN,
Scotch Splint CoalGermain Street.

M.&T. McGUIRE, Another 100 tone of this celebrated 
part cargo sold in ten 
secure tome at once.

Coal landing, 
days. Betterf Dlrec* Importers and d 

the leading brands of W 
uore; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

ealers in all 
Ine and Liq-

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt, 
Td. 42. 5 MiH and 331 Charlotte Sts.

Hard Wood
White horse Cellar At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
lys on hand. Good goods' 
delivered.

Coal, alwa 
promptly

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227-

\f CoalWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

William SL Established 
for tuntly nrtce Hat

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines'Sydney, 
Reserve.

Ill Prl 
1670. Writ.

Prompt Delivery,Low Prices,
Modern Methods.

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

A alA

"dm

i •

$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON &CO/M 676*594

WOOD

Xmas Cake
Cakes and Confection» y

AT

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main SL 
78 City Rond, 109 Main SL 

50 Celebration SL 

’Phones Main 1125-11 
Main 1161

-


